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Some schools in California, as soon as the prospect of evacuation 

became imminent , accelerated the teaching of Japanese children, so they could 

receive full credit for the term; others were not that concerned for their edu

cation. To young people who had grown in closely knit family groups and with com

panions of other nationalities in their schools, camp life meant disruption of 

orderly living. It also meant sudden freedom from parental authority and school, 

and a few of them did take advantage of this new liberty. But the majority still 

needed the stabilizing influence of a regular school program. 

This need was recognized by a group of recent graduates from the 

universities in the bay area. They met and discussed the possibility of establish

ing a school in the assembly center. They proposed teaching their major subjects, 

which indluded mathematics, history, public speaking, home economics, and English, 

to high school s tudents. Notices concerning the opening of a high school were 

posted in the mess-halls and around camp , and to the amazement of the volunteer 

teachers, 500 high school students registered for cl asses on the first day. A cur

riculum based on the core curricultLm of California schools was followed. I taught 

English, which had een one of my ma jors at the University of California. 

The conditions under which t hese high school classes were taught 

were unlike anything ever experienced in an organized school. The large open area, 

inside the grandstand, where betting windows lined one wall , was used for the en

tire school , ·without any partitions between the classes. There were no desks , so 

the students sat on benches, with notebooks balanced on their knees. I soon dis

covered that I had to out-lecture the civics instructor to my left, the mathematics 
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instructor to my right, and the public speaking instructor straight ahead of me. 

The teaching staff was composed chiefly of graduates from the Uni

versity of California, except for three, t he principal and the mathematics in

structors, who were graduates of Stan.ford University, the rival institution. There 

was no supply of textbooks that could be issued to the students individually. Out

side schools sent in discarded textbooks, and these were gladly received and uti

lized. The teachers wrote their own outlines and lesson plans and handed out dupli

cated, l avender copies to their students. Announcements of class schedules and memos 

from the principal's office were also lavender copies. 

The teen-age students seemed to appreciate that they had an oppor

tunity to continue schooling and fill the daytime hours with learning activities', 

:i,ather than with forms of amusement. Card games, checkers, chess, guessing games, 

and bul l-sessioning that seemed to go on interminably, palled occasionally. There 

was nothing else to do then but to wonder how long they would be kept in camp . They 

realized that t hey could not be free until the war ended. 

Disciplinary problems occurred, as in any school. Generally, a mild 

reprimand in class would suffice to tone down the exuberance of young spirits. 

At other times, this was not enough. I had ·a handful i n four boys, whose ring

leader was a tall, affable personality, with a friendly grin. Whatever Tom.my did, 

whether it was to annoy the teacher or fellow-students, the others i mitated. 

One morning, when my patience had been stretched visibly thin, I 

called upon rrommy , 1~1ho was unprepared to recite. He remained standing, 'With a 

half-smile on his face. I rapidly called upon each of his three companions, none 

of whom had prepared t he day's lesson. Looking tit- each of them i n turn, I calmly 

i nformed them that I was dismissing them from my class for the rem8_inder of the 

tenm. I asked them to leave immediately. Tommy, bewildered, asked, U:i\Tow? u And I 

nodded. Slowly he turned to his friends and said, "Come on, guys. She means out.n 

The class was quiet and attentive throughout the period. 
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Afterwards, there were days. when I would see Tomi.v standing at a 

distance, observing the class from which he had been dismissed. If I happened to 

gla.'11ce in his direction, He would lift a hand in quick salutation. If I were read
o.. 

ing literary selection to the class, he would edge closer to listen. The third 
" 

period English class, held before the lunch-hour, was a small group, all girls, 

among whom was my youngest s i ster Masa. I was surprised one morning to look up 

from my reading to see Tommy seated in the back row, with t he girls gi ggling 

among themselves. He made no attempt to be annoying, but listened well. After 

class, he approached me and remarked, t1I thought I'd come and visit you, teach. 

I miss my class.n Thereafter, whenever he felt he needed to be in class, or chat 

with me, he would j oin this&ird period class. 

To carry on as normally as possible, t he teaching staff planned to 

hold weekly assemblies outside on the seats of the gr ·andstand, Looking out over 

the racetrack. The principal arranged to borrow a public address system from the 

C.9.!Jlp admiristrators. That first assembly was a matter of excited dis·anssi.on~.eu'l\lO~g 

the teachers and students, even before it was held. 

When.·assembly was announced for that April morning, buzzing and whis

pers rippled throughout t he unpartitioned length of the grandstand school. At the 

assembly hour, the students filed out and climbed onto the seats, on one side of 

the grandstand. The teachers seated themselves on the first row. I looked up at the 

high school students, dark-eyed, dark-haired, oriental outwardly, but American in 

manners and youthful t alk . There they were, with their notebooks, chattering, gig

gling, pushing closer on the sea.ts to make room for their classmates. 

The late mor ning sun lent a freshness to the green grass in the oval 

of the racetrack . There were other evacuees sauntering l eisurely, some rather aim

lessly, around the racetrack and probably wondering why th~ student body was as-
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sembled on the tiers of' seats . Anything out of the ordinary created diversion 

and interest . Because it was our first asserh~ly., and the teachers were uncert ain 

as to audience response, a solemnity pervaded the odleas.:j..bn,'eonce the principal 

stepped U,t he microphone and began speaking. 

One of the teachers was a minister, so he gave the invocation brief

ly. innouncements by the ·principal followed , then the introduction of the teach-

ing staff. As each teacher was introduced , he rose to his feet and remained stand

ll'.1g· The California graduates were called upon first, 1,;1ith the Standfordites next . 

As the first Stanford graduate was named and he stood up , unexpected applause and 

cheering broke out from the student body. T'ne hubbub continued as the seeorldr Stanfor d 

-graduate was called, and the principal named himself , also from Stanford. The 

universi ties were long known as rivals, but at this instance, the Stanford gradu

ates were in the minority, in proportion to the number of Californians, so the 

students , American- fashion , booted enthusiastically for the few . 

!J."he :minister , sitting next to me , turned his head to smile at me, as 

the applause subsided. The students then paid close attention to the program that 

the principal outlined. More announcements were presented over the microphone , 

before the princi pal stated that he was dismissing the assembly. 'The principal 

asked the student body to r i se and march down quietly from the grandstand seats . 

The students stood up , almost as one -- an interesting assortment 

of round faces, glum, indifferent, smiling, acquiescent . The passers-by below 

the grandstand paused to look up , and the spring sun shone on their faces . The 

students looked out over the oval of the racetrack , towards the green- painted 

fences where they could see the sentry-boxes, the roofs of San Bruno beyond , 

and telephone- poles :pori:ntinghtow?)rd th,- open sky , and then they began to sing. 

Who hummed the first note? Who nudged the other to continue sing-

ing as the first ·words were sung? But the melody and the words of "God Bless Ameri

ca" floated out into the air and sunlight, over the heads of the teachers , turned 
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to observe these uprooted ones, over the people down below who had stopped to watch 

and listen, and across the r acetrack. The minister turnede&gain, this time with 

tears in his eyes, and muttered to me , "Blessed kids!n 
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